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**Warning, this book is dark, graphic, and
twisted at times. Recommended for mature
readers.** My life was hell, nothing but
pain and darkness. Every night I hoped Id
lay down to sleep and never wake up. I saw
no reason to keep going. There was nothing
for me, no promise of a better life. Every
morning I woke up hoping this would be
my last day.
Then I met her, and
everything changed. Sold into slavery at a
young age, Jackson Porter has known
nothing but darkness until he is forced to
kidnap a young woman with a fiery spirit
who refuses to give up. Could she be all
Jackson needs to awaken his dead soul?
You met Jackson in Stay, now its time to
hear his story. **A note from the author:
ALL I NEED is a companion novel to
STAY, told through Jacksons point of
view. It starts years before STAY and ends
months after. It is not just STAY retold
through another POV. While it can be read
as a standalone, I recommend reading
STAY first for a better reading experience.
You
can
get
STAY
here:
http://amzn.com/B00KGHZCVE
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